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La Crucec. N. M.. Feb. 20.
to death lit bis humble little adobe
home In the eastern part of the city
.iiid his aged wif beaten to

with a. blunt the
'ody of Patrico Ortega was found In

th ard of his house by this
with 15 stabs and knife

Hounds on his body. His wif,e was
irmnd m one corner of the
i om, her skull and her face

mi body terribly beaten.
was the evident motive for

the murdei jnd which was one
of the most horiibOe that has evei
crcurred in the history of Dona Ana
ount Oi tesi was past 7n years old
nd his wife u.is almost as old. They

lied tneli life in the vine
id adobe home facing the peaks of

ilie Organ and
i lu ift , the old was
liHieved to have consid-- i

i lble money to be about
Mo0(k, which he would not trust to
lMn'.s, but was said to have it con-- 1

aled in his home.
It was this report that is to

hue cost the frugal old man his life.
hen the body was found early this

i. orning. the entire house was
chairs, and tables

as if it ha,d been
bv the of the old owner for
the hidden The old wife was
found in one corner of the room, her
fare and body beaten and

her skull having a
fracture as if the assault had been

with an ax. or ther blunt
She

. but
her talk threw no light on
the of the

Sheriff Felipe Lucero WW notified
and. with his he is a
search for the on the mesas
to the east of the, city. The old man
nas last seen rfbout : Friday night

I
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OLDMBI KILLED; WIFE ASSAULTED EXPERTS DISCUSS

Las Cruces Pioneer Mur-
dered For Meager Sav-

ings Lifetime.

Stabbed

tnsensl-luli- tj

Instrument,

neighbors
morning

insensible
fractured

Robbery
assault,

peaceful

mountains Industrious
Spanish-America- n

accumulated
believed

believed

dis-
turbed dressers
oerturned searched

murderers
treasure.

terribly
bruised, compound

committed
instrument. partially regained
onsciousness Saturday morning--

rambling
Identity assailant.

deputies making-
murderer

as he was going to his home and, from
the conditon of the body, he was mur-
dered early in the evening.

The meat market of George Gamboa.
on Main stret was also robbed during
the night Friday although it is not
known yet whether or not this had any
connection with the murde.

CHANDLER IS INDICTED;
CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED

Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 20. Inquiry
of a federal grand jury into an alleged
conspiracy which bad for its object
the militaiy occupation or Mexican
territoiy in Lower California, resulted
Friday in the indictment of Harry
Chandler, assistant general manager of
the Los Angeles Times, and a million-
aire land owner.

Walker Bowker, manager of the
Land and Cattle com-

pany. In which Chandler is heavily In-

terested; B. J. Viljoen, a former Boer
commander in the war with the British
in South Africa, and Baltaz&r Aviliz, a
former governor of Lower California,
were indicted several weeks ago. The
charge is that Chandler and the others
engaged in a conspiracy to violate the
neutrality of the United States by re-
cruiting men and gathering supplies
on American soil for a cam pal In
Lower California. Three Mexicans also
were indicted in connection with the
alleged conspiracy.

The California-Mexica- n company
owns a large rancn wnicn lies o i uoin
sides of the boundary line between
California and Mexico.

OIT OF TOAV PEOFIJB
nJY CAItS IN- - BL PASO

Hans Kuhl purchased an International
truck this week and will use It In local
business.

f W Tnr-Vo- r nf Hitrlahari- - TlT f
Jdded an Oakland six to his garage this
week, driving the car home from jsi
Paso.

H. I Carr, of Deming, N. M., came
into town on Wednesday for a new
Franklin touring car.

W. E. Baskln purchased an Interna-
tional truck on Thursday for use in the
local transfer business.
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Government Engineers Urge

Proper Priming Before
Lands Are Settled.

Saturday morning's session of the
conference qf the United States recla-
mation service officials with the water
users was largely devoted to discus-
sions as to the proper methods of car-i- ns

for canal banks.
Representatives from the Elephant

Butte, Carlsbad, Yuma and Salt river
projects were present and, all had va-
rious theories to advance or experi-
ences to relate in handling? the canal
bunks and some valuable facts were
brought out

One of the most important facts ad-
vanced at the session was that it is
not advisable to urge the early set-
tlement of land along a new canal, as
It will take from three to five years
to get the full value of any canal, ow-
ing to leakage, etc., during the first
two or three years. Once a canal is
properly primed, water users can count
on a proper supply, but when the canal
Is first nut in use. those at the greatest
distance from the source of supply are
likely to be without water until the
first stretches have been primed and
are leak-proo- f, the engineers said.

Silt I Aid to Priming.
This fact came out in the discussion

on the proper priming of canals. Some
thought that the water in this district
carries so mucn silt that priming would
be unnecessary, but It was nolnted out
that while the spring water is full ofJ
mil, me waier imer in ine season will
be clear. Water should be turned into
new canals or laterals slowly and slow-
ly let out This retains a great per-
centage of the silt and serves to prime
the canal.

The general protection of ditch banks
brought out some interesting discus-
sion. It was pointed out that the Chi-
nese seem to have some secret meth-
ods of puddling their canal banks with
clay, which serves equally as well as
cement. The Mexican willow protec-
tion was also discussed but the gen-
eral opinion prevailed that the best
protection was brush and willows tied
In bundles and then put In when and
where needed. Puddling by driving
sheep along the banks was also re-
ported as a success.

Sheep Are Used.
Oro MeDermith, of the Salt River

project, advised the use of sheep and
g6ats to keep the canal banks free
from weeds and told of the success in
his section With that method. The
Arizona station is now experimenting
with Tunis sheep. These appear to be
well suited to hot climates and eat
practically all weeds. Others suggest-
ed the growing of white clover along
the banks to keep down weeds.

"Down with the gopher," was the
motto when the extermination of bur-
rowing animals was reached. Gophers
have been giving trouble in all sec-
tions, judging from the discussion, and
no method of complete extermination
of these pests could be advanced. Re-
ports that planting castor beans drove
out the gophers caused several to an-
nounce their intention of giving this
method a trial. Another speaker had
tried burning dynamite In the holes. It
drove out the gophers for about three
weeks, but they returned.

J. T. O'Donnell supervisor of irriga-
tion, gave an addressxm general farm-
ing this afternoon. Other discussions
will be on the marketing of crops, loans
for livestock feeding and farmers co-
operative organizations and a general
discussion on subjects pertaining to
farming.

To Develop Western Resources.
Proper development of the mineral

and water power resources of western
states, and a percentage of the royal-
ties therefrom going to the reclamation
fund, will place the reclamation fund
In position to carry on Its work in a
vigorous and extensive manner, accord rjn
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ing to I. D. O'Donnell, supervisor of
irrigation. Who Is here for the reclama-
tion conference.

"Bills are now before congress," said
Mr. O'Donnell, "that provide for in-

suring funds fo rthe service. The recla-
mation fund has now fallen to less than
53,000,000 and will continue to decline.
For this reason It has been found ab-
solutely necessary to secure a new
source of revenue. This revenue, if
the bills pass, will be derived from ofl,
phosphate and water rights, the rev-
enue to be divided 'between the states
which produce it and the reclamation
service. The bills now before congress
have been endorsed by the president, by
the eastern conservationists, and have
passed the house and been endorsed by
the senate committee. They are now
up to the senate for passage and their
enactment Into laws will be probably
the greatest single advantage that the
west could receive at the hands of
the government.

To Ionie Mineral Lands.
"As regards the bill for the develop-

ment of oil, phosphate and coal lands,
the measure proposes no change In the
laws governing the disposition of agri-
cultural and mineral lands in general.
It does, however, propose to make easy
the development of certain classes of
mineral lands, which is difficult under
the present laws. Instead of giving
away oil and phosphate lands it is now
proposed to lease these lands to those
who will develop them.

"The proposition as regards conser-
vation and development of water power
is along the same lines. The plan Is to
have the revenue go to the reclamation
service for 20 years from states in
which reclamation work is being done.
Then, for a period, half would go to the
service and half to the .state, ultimately
the whole proceeds reverting to the
'state. In this way the service would
be assured of a steady revenue, which
would result in development that
would be of the greatest benefit to the
west." '

Las Crucem Meetlnc.
Las Cruoes has taken a lively Inter-

est in the reclamation meeting and a
large number of farmers and water
users from that city are here attending
the meeting. Arrangements have been
made to hold a session at Las Cruces,
with a talk to the Elephant Butte Wa-
ter Users' association in the morning
and addresses to the farmers in the af-
ternoon. Local farmers are also taking
an interest in the proceedings and at.
the afternoon session Friday about 100
persons were present.

The man who set the pace on the
Panama canal is expected to arrive
here this afternoon to attend the recla-
mation service conference, now'in ses-
sion. He is Sidney B. Williamson, re-
cently appointed chief of constructionengineers of the reclamation service
and a member of the reclamation com-
mission.

WlUInmson Set the Pnce.
Mr. Williamson was the only civilian

on the Panama canal wori who was in
charge of a division. At the time of his
appointment CoL Geo. W. Goethals was
criticised and replied that he had
picked Mr. Williamson because of hisability apd . ""general hustle." Wil-
liamson took the job and is credited
with having set the working 'pace on
the canal construction work. In an ar-
ticle in the current issue of "Scrib-ners- ,"

CoL Goethals devotes more thana page to the work and achievements
of Mr. Williamson.

Mr. Williamson Is now making hisfirst trip of inspection to all of thereclamation projects in the west. Hemay later establish headquarters in thewest
The comie oprn, "II. 31. S. Pinafore,"

Will be given at the Texas Grand
theater Monday afternoon and evening
by 40 of the best singers of- - EI Paso,
under the personal direction of Parvln
WJtte and Thomas A. Christian, with a
15 piece orchestra, under the direction
of James G. McKary. The production,
under the auspices of the Woman's club,
will undoubtedly be one of the greatest
muaical events ever heard In this city.
A prominent local musician attenfled
rehearsal last evening and remarked:
"I have heard the best companies in the
east and say without hesitation thatyour company excels by far, both as to
principals and chorus, any that I have
heard."

Tickets are on sale at Ryaiftw' Eve-
ning, $1.00; gallery SOe. Special mati-
nees, children under 12, 25c; over, 50c;
adults, $1.00. Advertisement.
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"THE CHORUS LADY"
IS PLAYING HERE

Rose Stahl's favorite, "The Chorus
Lady," is playing at the Texas Grand
theater, with the Glass Players taking
the parts made famous by Miss Stahl
and her company. This bit of rai-- e

track and theater Is blended Into a story
of real life with the "chorus ladv"
shielding the name of her sister at the
sacrifice of her own good name.

She is of the family O'Brien and has
all of the qualities which make these
county Cork folk so lovable and of such
strong characters. Patricia "Pat," for
short is the leader of the chorus and
knows the world and how to take care
of herself. Nora, her small sister,
knows little of the ways of theVwBrld
and less of the ways of men and the
complications which result from her
ignorance furnish the snarls in the
plot

Miss Carol Arden plays the part of
Patricia and gives it a reality by her
good acting and reading. Miss Audra
Alden is Nora and is well cast for the
part Catherine Evans, as Mrs. O'Brien,
does not overdo the brogue thing and
makes her work convincing. William
Blake's Dan Mallory is vigorous, and
he makes the big scene in Dick Craw-

ford's room go with a swing. T. M. V..

SOTJSA MARCH WILL
BE PLAYED AT POST

A concert program that includes
numbers from Sousa, Mascagni and
Suppe will be given Sunday afternoon
by the 15th cavalry band, at Fort Bliss,
beginning at 3:30 oclocte. The concerts
aro given every Sunday, Monday and
Wednesday afternoons at 3:0 oclock,
and on Saturday morning at 10 oclock.

The program Sunday will be:
March, "The Stars and Stripes For-

ever," Sousa. ,

Overture, "Poet and Peasant Suppe.
Selection, "Cavallerla Rusttcana, v

tTa cfl. En l
Waltz, Danube Waves," Ivanovici.
Sacred, "The Last Hope." Gottchalk.
Humoreske, "Humoreske," Dvorak.
Medley, "Hits No. 14," Lampe.
March, "The Directorate," Sousa.

TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS

THE WIGWAM'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Wigwam tonight has a very in-

teresting bill consisting of The
Dancer's Ruse," a story of darkest
Russia: "Hearst-Sell- s News," with Its
exclusive features, and "Sophie s Home-
coming." a good comedy.

Tomorrow, "Love's Regeneration, a
splendid three-re- el feature, by Lln'
all-st- ar company, headed by Orml
Hawley, will be given.

Special Monday "How Cissy Made
Good," a three part feature from the
Vltasrraph's own New York theater. In

.!- -. irt0-nti star and raOBt
of the lesser lights appear. It will e

shown Monaay oniy ai u ""'"
PINext Saturday. Sunday and Monday,
the sensation of the photoplay world.
"Hypocrites." It is the jnost oaring
picture ever made, yet It received a
special endorsement qf the national
board of censors. See It the first day,
as the crowds after that will be greater
than those of tha Kellermann engage-
ment In New York 14,000 people paid
$1 each to see it during the first seven
Bays of Its run at the Longacre theater.

Advertisement
THE AI.HAMT1RA.

"The Seats of the Mighty," showing
today and tomorrow at the Alhambra,
Is a high grade feature film containing
French court scenes, duels, a battle,
constant plotting and' counterplotting,
a love story with its attendant disap-
pointments and delays before the lovers
are finally united: almost every human
passion is vividly portrayed In this pic-

ture.
"The Seats of the Mighty" is the best

known book of Sir Gilbert Parker and
is presented by an all star cast includ-
ing Lionel Barrymore, Miss Gall Kane,
Thomas Jefferson Milton, Sills and
others.

Prices of admission are Adults, S5c;
children," 15c Advertisement

THE BIJOU.
Ruth Roland In "The Apartment

House Mystery," one of those two-a- ct

FULLY RESTR
PR

OWNED BY

Kalem thrillers, will be at the Bijou
today. Miss Roland, Cleo Rldgeway
and a good Kalem Cast do some exciting
work m this picture and you will enjoy
It. A comedy will also- - be on the pro-
gram. Tomorrow, "O. O. D.," a Broad-
way star comedy in three hilarious
acts, will be the Sunday special. C.
O. D. is from the play of ' Frederic
Chapin, as produced at the Gaiety
theater and was a great success.
Hughie Mack, Harry Davenport and a
good Vltagraph cast make C. O. D. as
great a laugh producer as "Charlie's
Aunt" Advertisement.

WILSON'S MEXICAN POLICY
FAILURE, SAY DErlATBRS

The Wilson Mex.ui policy was de-
cided to be a failure at the (rebate
held Thursday ni ht by the Drapa-Busc- ol

club in its regular monthly
meeting. The affirmative debaters
winning the contest were R. F. Davis
and B. J. Skinner. On the negative
side were D. McFee and G. M. jarwin.
Among the other entertaining num-
bers on the program were piano jolos
by Mrs. Idella Bmenger; readings by
Miss Reba Moore, ocal solos by Mis
Sarah Jarrett, accompanied by Mrs. G.
E. Pratt vocal solo by Miss Louise
Amador and fancy ancing by Miss
Pearlle Briesh. Phonograph music also
added to the pleasure of the evening.

FOUR MORE DICTMENTS
HBTlinXED'lN POLL TAX CA311S

Four arrests on indictments cna--- ;-

inc- - false swearing In connection with
the payment of poll taxes weft made i

Friday. Three of the men. were re-
leased by judge Dan M. Jncksim, of
the 34th distr-j- t cosnt. on t'oe'r own
recognizance, it ber.s founu that they
had registered .orrectiy.

Those released Friiiy f Jew Pi I

omioo. D. Stgala and Manuel Chavis.
Guadalupe Rodriguez, the fourth man
arrested, was also found at the pluce
given as his residence when

'

Notice.
Holmes Dyeing and Cleaning Works

Is no longer connected In any way w ith
the tailoring and cleaning office at 108
San Antonio street, next to the Wig-
wam theater. Phone 786 and our auto
will call on you. Can leave package
on Mesa avenue, next to Guarantee Shoe
Co. "No place like Holmes." Adv.

ThnmiiK nhrlfitlan as the Captain in
"Pinafore," sings a big. big D. Danny. J

Shocking, isn't it? Advertisement.

FRANCIS 3IOORE TO VISIT MOTHER.
Francis Moore, pianist with ' Maud
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PERFECT TITLE

Jas. B. Brady and W. Cooiey
Every Contract and Every Deed is Executed By Them

sms

mother, Moore, sister,
Brown. Moore

Powell give concert Tuc-
son. Ariz., musi-
cian return week's

friends here.

HELP TO

This Lady Sayi, Cannot Find Wordt
Express How Thankful

Am Cardui."

Jonesville, .certainly appre-

ciate what Cardui, woman's tonic,
me," writes Owen

Wells, town. "Before began
Cardui could hardly

about several womanly trouble",
which caused much suffering,

troublesome.
different person.

often Cgrdui,
little faith husband urged

cannot
words express thankful
Cardui wonderful medicine

greater help
anything could have taken.

scarcely pain suffering
childbirth,

Cardui. know woman would
make mistake using Cardui
most critical time. them

much suffering.
sincere desire state-

ment suf-

ferers suffer telling
friends acquaintances

great received."
suffer from ail-

ments common women, give Car-

dui trial. Thousands women
voluntarily written, great
benefit Cardui been them.
Why shouldn't help

CarduL Advertisement

DEFORMITIES

ICTED

CharSes Gray Company

SICK WOMAN

CURE
CCCT variety, reasonable

bLUD made straight, natural
plaster parte, surgical operation,

result assured.
DflTTC nlSPfiQF treated should result

UIOLWOr. deformity; paralysis
prevented growth interfered Wnte
information references.

SPINAL CURVATURE treriSnS7d 'SSS
standing plaster psrta.

leather jackets. Write IrKormatkra reierence.
nlCCgOC painful relieved
UEDLHOI. inflammation permanently arrested.

Shortening:, deformity motion cor-
rected. surgical operations confinement.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS SSESLIiESS
country, whose children, afflicted Infantile Paraly-

sis practically restored Sanitarium.

DEFORMED KNEES AND JOINTS SJ3SKSSS5
treatment, Interested shouM

This onlr tiorouehlv equipped Sanitarium
country devoted exclusively treatment

crippled paralyzed conditions.

&

ILLUSTRATED BOOK FREE J&'S'SEyZ
THE McLAIN ORTHOPEDIC SANITARIUM

S09 AHbert Avenue ST. LOUIS,

i.
REMEMBER:

You pay only ONE DOLLAR
' down on each lot. TJien you pay but
ONE DOLLAR each week.

But you can PAY AHEAD by
paying ,more each week if you
wish.

Thi a DISCOUNT' of 10 per
centjs allowed for cash.

NO INTEREST
is charged for 3 years.

That the Taxes are paid for three
years.

No payments are required when you
are sick or out of work.

, Immediate possession of lot is given.
The title is absolutely perfect.

All conveyances made by Warranty
Deed. Certificate Title is given
free.

Three Street Car Lines "Highland Park," "Manhattan Heights," "Fort Bliss" pirect to This Addition

P.
SpeciaB SeSSing Agents

GREAT

WHATEV-
ER

DOWN TOWN OFFICE
207 Mills Street

Phone 4226

MO.j


